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Purpos
se of repo
ort

The
T purpose
e of this pap
per is to des
scribe the aapproach to
o system
planning and
d delivery fo
or 2018/19.
The
T attached
d common
n narrative encompass
e
ses a single
e system
operating pla
an narrative
e both expla
aining the aapproach to
o system
planning for 2018/19 an
nd the key priorities bbeing taken forward
at system le
evel, enhan
ncing and supplemennting organisations’
in
ndividual o
operational plans. Th
he narrativve is inten
nded to
each organ
accompany e
nisational op
perational pplan, being finalised
f
in
n April 2018
8.

Recom
mmendatio
on

The
T Transforrmation Boa
ard is asked
d to:




Engag
gement and
Consu
ultation
Underttaken to Date
D

E
Endorse the enhanced system plannning appro
oach for
2 018/19.
N
Note next ste
eps
R
Receive regu
ular updates on deliverry

These
T
princ iples have been deve
eloped and recommen
nded by
th
he Shaping
g our Future system team folloowing collaboration
between the
e SoF PMO, Chief Offic
cers, Directtors of Finance and
Planning le
Operational
O
eads in each
h organisati on.
The
T
framew
work and co
ontent has been appproved by the
t
SoF
Portfolio
P
Boa
ard.

Executtive Summa
ary
Produc
ction of 201
18/19 Syste
em Plannin
ng Narrativ
ve
System
m leaders requested the deve
elopment of a loca
al commonn narrative
e which
g plan narrrative (as per
encomp
passes a single system operating
p 2018/199 national planning
p
guidancce, Februarry 2019).
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This common narrative encompasses a single system operating plan narrative both
explaining system planning for 2018/19 which can also be incorporated into organisations’
individual operational plans.

Framework of Statement
The statement sets out key headings and planning principles, as follows:


Vision and focus;



Principles of collaboration;



System priorities for 2018/19;



Financial framework – Delivery of an affordable health and care system;



Devolution – Secure devolution of health and social care as a strategic enabler

Next Steps in Finalising Operational Plans
From an NHS planning perspective, organisations submitted initial operational and financial
plans on 8th March 2018 in support of the three year financial framework adopted by the
Cornwall health system. The system is undertaking a series of self-assurance reviews in
preparation for final submission of the plans at the end of April. Further work is also planned
to ensure alignment with social care planning assumptions in 2018/19. The system’s
financial and operational position will be reported to the Transformation Board once agreed
by both organisational boards and the SoF Portfolio Board.

Interdependencies with
other work streams (where
relevant)

The statement and principles cover all SoF programmes.

Financial implications

The narrative describes the first year of a three year financial strategy
to secure system balance.
Key risks to delivery will be reported to the Portfolio Board during
2018/19.
2018/19 national planning guidance and other supporting
requirements, as set out in the paper.
Priorities have been informed by national benchmarking data.

Key Risks
Sources of evidence in
support of proposals

Equality and Diversity
Statement

As system priorities are worked up, consideration will be given to
ensuring people’s diverse needs are met.

Communications
requirements

The system narrative will be widely communicated to staff and key
stakeholders.
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Syste
em Plan 2018/19
2
Our vis
sion
‘We will wo
ork togetherr to ensure the people of Cornwall and the Issles of Scillly
stay as hea
althy as pos
ssible for ass long as po
ossible.
We will su
upport peop
ple to help
p themselve
es and each other sso they sta
ay
independen
nt and well in their com
mmunity.
We will pro
ovide servic
ces that evveryone can
n be proud of and thatt reduce th
he
cost overalll.’

cus
Our foc
We kno
ow we can improve the
e quality, tim
meliness an
nd affordability of local care. In pa
articular,
e significan
we have
nt patient flo
ow challeng es, with the
e winter of 2017
2
providding unprecedented
demand
ds. The im
mplications of
o this on p
patient care
e form a ma
ajor compoonent of the
e current
system wide regu
ulatory con
ncerns and
d interventions placed
d upon uss, and are also a
significa
ant cause of
o the finan
ncial challe
enges we fa
ace. Our plans for 22018/19 will deliver
improve
ements at pace
p
and sc
cale. In partiicular:


We are cha
anging the care
c
we pro
ovide to bettter meet loc
cal needs annd ensure we
w enter
winter in 20
018 with en
nhanced ca pacity and capabilities
s to supportt more peop
ple in or
close to the
eir own hom
mes and red
duce non ele
ective dema
ands;



We are cha
anging how
w we work to
ogether to put
p local people at the heart of all that we
do. This will enable us
s to be more
e effective, more efficie
ent and morre locally focused;



We have adopted a new finan
ncial framew
work and agreed a nnumber of system
priorities fo
or 2018/19 to improve outcomes and performance andd to turnaro
ound our
financial po
osition as a result.

Change
es will be delivered
d
th
hrough rap id testing and
a
learning and we expect to see the
results of this overr the coming
g months

ples of colla
aboration
Princip
We (NH
HS Kernow
w, Cornwall Council, th
he Council of the Isles
s of Scilly, and NHS England
South W
West, Corn
nwall Partne
ership NHS
S Foundatio
on Trust, Royal
R
Cornw
wall Hospittal NHS
Trust) h
have already formally agreed
a
and signed prin
nciples of co
ollaboration
We are
e working closely
c
with
h Devon-ba
ased provid
ders serving the northh and east of the
county, Plymouth Hospitals NHS
N
Trust in particula
ar, recognis
sing the criitical role th
hat they
play in providing go
ood quality acute healtthcare for th
hat part of our
o populati on.
Our pla
ans for care
e closer to home, whicch we call place-based care, com
mplement Cornwall
C
Councill’s three yea
ar programm
me of socia
al care trans
sformation.
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Our sys
stem priorities
Our sysstem priorities in 2018/19 are as sset out below
w.

Specificc deliverables have been prioritise
ed to suppo
ort these priiorities. We will deliverr against
these p
priorities in
n 2018/19, being the first of three years in a progrramme of work to
simultaneously improve health and welll-being, improve peop
ple’s experiience of ca
are, and
reduce the cost of care per ca
apita.
Whilst, each of ourr own opera
ational plan s identifies the organis
sations’ part
rt in delivering upon
the 201
18/19 priorities, there is a single system lea
ader respon
nsible for eeach of the
e agreed
system priorities.
8/19, togeth
her, we willl:
In 2018


Focus on transfo
orming ourr place-bas
sed model of care. We will
do this
s by integrating prim ary and co
ommunity services, ccreating
a stron
ng and resilient comm
munity-bas
sed system
m that betteer meets
local needs.
n
Th
his means
s people can avoid
d admissiions to
hospita
als unless they genu
uinely need
d to be there. We willl have a
particu
ular focus on
o people w
who are fra
ail;
This willl include a crisis
c
respon
nse to help frail
fr people stay
s
at homee and the
roll out of
o personalis
sed plans forr their care and support, developed
d
w
with them,
to help them
t
achieve
e what matte
ers most to th
hem...
This new
w model of place-based
p
ccare is based on managiing populatioon health.
e level and type of care
This willl help us un
nderstand the
e different ppopulation
groups required to remain inde
ependent forr as long as
s possible. We are
working with the Aca
ademic Heallth Science Network
N
to better
b
undersstand our
local pop
pulations’ he
ealth and nee
eds for this to
o be success
sful.
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Change how we work together across organisations to provide
seamless, effective and efficient pathways of care for the people
of Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly, resulting in improved quality
and performance;
Our work with NHS RightCare (a programme of work committed to delivering
the best care to patients) will deliver system-wide efficiencies, essential for
both patients and for the NHS. We will start with making care more effective
and efficient for people who have:
a) musculoskeletal problems;
b) cardiovascular problems ;
c) medically unexplained symptoms; or,
d) fallen, or are at risk of falling.
All the new pathways will include a strong focus on prevention and detecting
problems early, so that more people can be supported in self-care as well as
improving quality and performance.



Take major steps towards joining up how care is provided
through the development of an integrated health and care
system:
o
o

o

o

o

o

o

integrating health and social care commissioning and making it
outcome-based;
establishing an integrated care partnership, with a strong locality
focus, using 2018/19 to design and refine the model, ensuring that it
helps providers to respond more flexibly to the needs of the local
population and to improve how we function as a system;
establishing local multi-disciplinary teams of GPs, nurses, therapists
and other healthcare, social care, and voluntary sector practitioners
to increase the benefits and resilience of community-based care;
continuing our work with local clinical leaders to support the
development of primary care networks and GP Practices,
collaborating with the multi-disciplinary teams, to deliver their services
at scale;
agreeing how, through working together, we better mitigate (and
share) clinical, operational and financial risks to ensure the best
possible outcomes for local people;
establishing a single record of care that can be viewed by all care
providers; and
accelerating work to combine our enabling (back office) services to
optimise the support available for our integrated care partnership and
so that we deliver value for money.

To help deliver an affordable health and care system, we will also radically transform
outpatient services, and have adopted a system-wide approach to achieving better
value from our investment in medicines and also from our investment in continuing
healthcare.
The transformation of adult social care, through a range of preventative services that will
avoid or delay the need for care and support, will enable us to manage more effectively the
demand placed on us now and in the future
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We are making progress with implementing key elements of the Five Year Forward View
Next Steps, the GP Forward View, Mental Health Forward View and the national strategies
for urgent care, cancer, and maternity services. A Mental Health Board has been created
to drive forward our commitment to valuing mental health equally with physical health.
The key element of all the changes across our system is development of our workforce.
In 2018/19 our workforce priorities will be:
a) developing capacity and competencies to support our placed based model of care;
b) leadership development, particularly at system level, and
c) managing vacancies and use of agency staff more effectively across the system;

Delivery of an affordable health and care system
Our Boards have agreed a 3-year financial framework to bring the system back into
recurrent balance. Our local footprint is working to a common understanding that binds all
constituent organisations, including regulators, to work together to achieve a clinically and
financially sustainable health and care system that will improve the health and wellbeing of
the population and address quality and safety.
Planning for 2018/19 has been an ongoing process during the year and will be subject to a
“peer review” process of scrutiny supported by NHS England and NHS Improvement. The
contract arrangements will be consistent with the 3-year financial framework. We are
working towards full alignment between commissioner and provider positions.
In addition we will be working with our partners in Social Care to fully understand the
system-wide impact of changes in social care and public health provision, paying particular
attention to urgent care impacts.
We acknowledge the advice from NHS Improvement and NHS England on Cost
Improvement Plans for the system not exceeding 5% due to the potential for an adverse
safety impact. This is particularly important in the light of quality and safety impacts as
identified by the Care Quality Commission throughout the system.

Secure devolution of health and social care as a strategic enabler
We are also taking advantage of the opportunity as part of the Devolution Deal for Cornwall
to seek Government support to accelerate implementation of our new model of care, support
a programme of workforce transformation and fund a radical upgrade in prevention and selfcare, optimising use of innovative technologies to support delivery of care across our rural
and island communities. We have set a number of local conditions to be met ahead of
finalising our devolution case, which provides demonstrable evidence of our improvement
journey, consistent with our ambitious plans for devolution.
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